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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a process for
the purification of (meth)acrylic acid and/or its ester.
[0002] Specifically, the present invention relates to a
process for the purification of (meth)acrylic acid and/or
its ester using a distillation unit comprising a distillation
column, a multitubular reboiler, and a pipe connecting
the distillation column with the reboiler, which process
is capable of preventing the formation of polymerization
products in the reboiler and is capable of stably purifying
(meth)acrylic acid and/or its ester over a long time.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0003] In commercial purification of (meth)acrylic acid
and/or its ester, a liquid mixture containing (meth)acrylic
acid and/or its ester is generally distilled to separate
higher boiling components and lower boiling compo-
nents contained in the liquid mixture by using a distilla-
tion unit including a distillation column, a multitubular re-
boiler, and a pipe connecting these elements.
[0004] Such (meth)acrylic acid and its esters are eas-
ily polymerized during the purification process, and it is
difficult to prevent polymerization of these compounds
in a distillation column for a long time. To this end, Jap-
anese Examined Patent Publications No. 52-34606 and
No. 57-61015 each disclose the introduction of a gase-
ous oxygen from the bottom of a distillation column.
[0005] According to the processes disclosed in the
above publications, however, although the formation of
polymerization product in the distillation column can be
avoided, polymerization products form inside the con-
necting pipe and especially inside tubes constituting the
multitubular reboiler which cause clogging of tubes to
block the distillation from continuing the purification
process.
[0006] Accordingly, an object of the invention is to pro-
vide a process for the purification of (meth)acrylic acid
and/or its ester using a distillation unit comprising a dis-
tillation column, a multitubular reboiler, and a pipe con-
necting these elements, which process is capable of ef-
fectively preventing the formation of polymerization
products in the reboiler and is capable of stably purifying
(meth)acrylic acid and/or its ester over a long time.
[0007] US-A-3 674 651 discloses the inhibition of the
polymerization of acrylic acid and a process for stabiliz-
ing the distillation of acrylic acid using a combination of
a polymerization inhibitor, such as diphenylamine or its
derivatives, and an oxygen-containing gas, or mixtures
of polymerization inhibitors, such as diphenylamine or
its derivatives, with benzoquinone and/or hydroquinone
mono-methyl-ether, and an oxygen-containing gas.
[0008] JP-A-07-053449 discloses that polymerization

of (meth)acrylic acid or (meth)acrylates is inhibited by
using as a polymerization initiator in combination phe-
nothiazine, hydroquinone and molecular oxygen in dis-
tillation for the system containing (meth)acrylic acid or
(meth)acrylate. The phenothiazine and hydroquinone
are used at the total concentration of 0.0002 - 0.4 wt%
against the total liquid volume of (meth)acrylic acid and
(meth)acrylate present in the distillation system. The
molecular oxygen is used at 0.01 - 5 vol% against the
total vapour amount of (meth)acrylic acid and (meth)acr-
ylates.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] After intensive investigations, the present in-
ventors found a process which is capable of preventing
the formation of polymerization products in the reboiler
and is capable of stably purifying (meth)acrylic acid and/
or its ester over a long time. Such a process is a process
for the purification of (meth)acrylic acid, its ester, or both
using a distillation unit, said distillation unit comprising
a distillation column, a multitubular reboiler, and a pipe
connecting the distillation column with the multitubular
reboiler,

wherein an oxygen containing gas is supplied in a
proportion of from 0.01 to 5 parts by volume relative to
100 parts by volume at standard temperature and pres-
sure of a vapor evolved in the reboiler, from at least one
point in regions between the distillation column and an
inlet of the multitubular reboiler and/or in regions be-
tween the inlet and an inlet tube sheet of the multitubular
reboiler.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of an embodiment of
a distillation unit for use in the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a horizontal cross-sectional view of a ver-
tical multitubular reboiler and an oxygen containing
gas supply nozzles for use in the present invention.
FIG. 3 is a horizontal cross-sectional view of a ver-
tical multitubular reboiler and an oxygen containing
gas supply nozzles for use in the present invention.
FIG. 4 is a schematic drawing of an oxygen contain-
ing gas supply nozzle view from the above.
FIG. 5 is a schematic drawing of a ring shaped ox-
ygen containing supply nozzle view from the above.
FIG. 6 is horizontal cross sectional view of a hori-
zontal multitubular reboiler and oxygen containing
supply nozzles for use in the present invention.
FIG. 7 is a vertical cross sectional view of a pipe 3
and oxygen containing supply nozzles and a part of
a reboiler.
FIG. 8 is a vertical cross sectional view of a con-
necting point of a pipe 3 and a pipe 12.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

[0011] The present inventive method is preferably ap-
plied to a process for the purification of (meth)acrylic ac-
id and/or its ester using a distillation unit, said distillation
unit including a distillation column, a multitubular reboil-
er, and a pipe connecting these elements.
[0012] Esters of (meth)acrylic acid (i.e., acrylic acid
and methacrylic acid) to be purified according to the in-
vention include, but are not limited to, methyl (meth)acr-
ylate, ethyl (meth)acrylate, butyl (meth)acrylate,
2-ethylhexyl (meth)acrylate, cyclohexyl (meth)acrylate,
and other alkyl esters; hydroxyethyl (meth)acrylate, hy-
droxypropyl (meth)acrylate, and other hydroxyalkyl es-
ters; dimethylaminoethyl (meth)acrylate, diethylami-
noethyl (meth)acrylate, and other dialkylamino-substi-
tuted alkyl esters; and methoxyethyl (meth)acrylate,
ethoxyethyl (meth)acrylate, and other alkoxy-substitut-
ed alkyl esters.
[0013] A multitubular reboiler employed in the inven-
tion is a means for providing heat to the distillation col-
umn by taking a portion of liquid at the bottom of a dis-
tillation column (hereinafter may be referred to as "the
bottoms") and passing the bottoms through the reboiler
to add heat by a heating medium and then the heated
bottoms back to the distillation column.
[0014] The types of the multitubular reboiler for use in
the present invention include, but are not limited to, nat-
ural circulation type of vertical or horizontal multitubular
reboilers, forced circulation type of vertical or horizontal
multitubular reboilers which pass the bottoms through
inside constitutive tubes for heat exchange.
[0015] The present invention will be further illustrated
with reference to Fig.1, which is a schematic diagram of
an embodiment of a distillation unit for use in the inven-
tion. It should be noted that Fig. 1 through Fig. 8 are just
an example of an apparatus usable in the method of the
present invention, and the present invention does not
necessarily use these apparatus.
[0016] The distillation unit includes a distillation col-
umn 1, a vertical multitubular reboiler 2, a pipe 3 con-
necting the bottom of the distillation column 1 with an
inlet of the reboiler 2 and a pipe 13 connecting an outlet
of the reboiler 2 and the distillation column 1. The pipe
3 may be connected at the bottom or at the side wall of
the distillation column 1 such as shown FIG.7.
[0017] A liquid mixture containing (meth)acrylic acid
and/or its ester to be purified is fed from an material mix-
ture inlet 7 into the distillation column 1 and is subjected
to distillation, and the bottoms from the distillation col-
umn 1 is introduced through the pipe 3 into the reboiler
2, and is heated by a heating medium which is intro-
duced into the reboiler 2 from the heating medium inlet
10, and the heated bottoms is fed back to the distillation
column 1 through a pipe 13.
[0018] A circulation pump 4 for pumping the bottoms
into the reboiler 2 may be installed at an optional point
between the distillation column 1 and the inlet of the mul-

titubular reboiler 2.
[0019] A liquid exit pipe 12 may be connected at an
optional point of the pipe 3 to extract a part of the bot-
toms.
[0020] According to the invention, an oxygen source
such as gaseous oxygen source including air and an ox-
ygen gas and the like (hereinafter may be referred to as
"oxygen containing gas" ) is supplied from at least one
point in regions between the distillation column 1 and
the inlet of the multitubular reboiler 2 (for example, at
least one point in regions of the pipe 3) and/or in regions
between an inlet and an inlet side tube sheet of the mul-
titubular reboiler 2.
[0021] By this configuration, the formation of polym-
erization products inside the tubes of the reboiler 2 can
be effectively prevented and the stable purification of
(meth)acrylic acid and/or its ester is attained.
[0022] Preferably air, more preferably oxygen gas is
employed as the oxygen containing gas. Also an oxygen
containing exhaust gas discharged from other process
such as a vacuum pump, from a ejector and the like can
be reusable as the oxygen containing gas of this inven-
tive method.
[0023] When the circulation pump 4 is installed, the
oxygen containing gas should be preferably supplied
from a point between an outlet of the circulation pump
4 and the inlet side tube sheet of the reboiler 2 to avoid
the cavitation of the pump 4.
[0024] When the liquid exit pipe 12 is connected to the
pipe 3 and the oxygen containing gas is supplied from
the upstream of a branch point 30, a part of the oxygen
containing gas flows through the liquid exit pipe 12 with
the part of bottoms. To avoid such a loss of the oxygen
containing gas, supplying the oxygen containing gas
from the downstream of the branch point 30 is recom-
mended, or supplying the enough oxygen containing
gas to cover the loss of the oxygen containing gas from
the liquid exit pipe 12.
[0025] The proportion of the oxygen containing gas
(in terms of oxygen) to be supplied is from 0.01 to 5 parts
by volume and preferably from 0.02 to 3 parts by volume
relative to the 100 parts by volume at standard temper-
ature and pressure of a vapor evolved in the reboiler 2.
If the proportion is less than 0.01 parts by volume, the
polymerization cannot be sufficiently prevented. In con-
trast, if the proportion exceeds 5 parts by volume, the
amount of active components accompanied by the ox-
ygen gas or oxygen containing gas is increased. In ad-
dition, a unit for reducing the pressure is to have an ex-
cessive capacity when the distillation is performed un-
der reduced pressure.
[0026] According to the present invention, the supply
means of the oxygen containing gas into the pipe in-
clude, but are not limited to, a nozzle with/without a gas
outlet hole(s) 23 such as shown in Fig. 4, ring shaped
pipe with/without the hole(s) 23 such as shown in Fig. 5
and the combination of the ring shaped pipe and the
nozzle(s) such as shown in Fig. 3. With the hole(s) on
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the body of the nozzle or the pipe, more uniform disper-
sion of the oxygen containing gas into a pipe or a tube
which is connecting the distillation column 1 and the re-
boiler 2 such as the pipe 3, and into the reboiler 2 such
as the inlet side tube sheet 5 is attained.
[0027] The combination of the pipe in which the bot-
toms is flown and the oxygen containing gas supply noz-
zle is not specifically limited , for example, the oxygen
containing gas supply nozzle(s) 22 can be extended
from an optional direction through the wall of the pipe 3
and terminating at any point in the pipe 3 such as shown
in Fig. 2 and Fig. 6 or connected with the pipe 3 without
extended through the wall of the pipe 3. The nozzle(s)
22 is connected to any suitable source of supply for ox-
ygen containing gas.
[0028] In the present invention, known or convention-
al polymerization inhibitors can also be employed. Such
polymerization inhibitors include, but are not limited to,
hydroquinone, hydroquinone monomethyl ether, pheno-
thiazine, diphenylamine, copper dialkyldithiocar-
bamates, and N-oxyl compounds.
[0029] According to the invention, the point(s) of add-
ing the polymerization inhibitor(s) is not specifically lim-
ited, for example, the polymerization inhibitor being dis-
solved in the liquid can be added to the distillation col-
umn 1 from the top of the column and/or the middle of
the column, thereby the addition of polymerization inhib-
itor to the bottoms may be unnecessary, or the polym-
erization inhibitor may be added to the pipe 3 and/or re-
boiler 2 with/without the oxygen containing gas.
[0030] In addition to the supply of the oxygen contain-
ing gas as described above, at least part of, preferably
all of, the inside surfaces of'the reboiler 2, should pref-
erably have a surface roughness of 12.5S or less, and
more preferably 3.2S or less. By this configuration, the
formation of polymer which will adhere to the inner sur-
face of tubes of the reboiler 2 can further effectively be
prevented.
[0031] Also inner surfaces of the pipe 3 connecting
the distillation column 1 with the reboiler 2, and of the
pipe 13 connecting the reboiler 2 with the distillation col-
umn 1 should preferably have a surface roughness of
12.5S or less, and more preferably 3.2S or less to pre-
vent the formation of polymer of pipe effectively.
[0032] The term "the inside surfaces of the reboiler"
herein include the region between the inlet of the reboil-
er and the outlet of the reboiler. The portion of the inside
surface of the reboiler where the bottoms turns to the
gas-liquid phase preferably satisfy the above mentioned
value to efficiently prevent the polymerization.
[0033] The term "surface roughness" and "S" used
herein are defined in Japanese Industrial Standards
(JIS) B0601-1982 (Definitions and Designation of Sur-
face Roughness). The "S" stands for the maximum val-
ue of the maximum high.
[0034] Polishing means for ensuring the inside surfac-
es to have a smoothness within the above range are not
critical and include mechanical polishing, electrolytic

polishing, and other polishing techniques. For example,
buffing can be performed using a buff of #200 or more,
preferably #300 or more, and more preferably #400 or
more.
[0035] According to the invented process, the forma-
tion of polymerization products in a multitubular reboiler
can be effectively prevented and the stable purification
of (meth)acrylic acid or its ester by distillation can be
effectively attained.
[0036] The invention will be further illustrated in detail
with reference to several inventive examples and com-
parative examples below which are not intended to limit
the scope of the invention.

EXAMPLE 1

[0037] In this example, a distillation column having 1.2
m in column diameter with 20 flat perforated plate trays
was used, and the distillation column included a hori-
zontal multitubular reboiler (inside diameter of tubes: 30
mm, length of tubes: 4000 mm, number of tubes: 70).
Inside the tubes of the reboiler, a liquid mixture was to
pass in a forced circulation system. As the liquid mixture,
a crude butyl acrylate containing butyl butoxypropionate
and other high boiling impurities (containing 97.5% of
butyl acrylate, 1.8% of butyl butoxypropionate, and
0.7% of other components) was fed to the bottom of the
column at a rate of 4700 kg/hr. Butyl acrylate, an over-
head product, was fed from the top at a reflux ratio of
0.3 (operation pressure: 70 hPa). A purified butyl acr-
ylate containing no high boiling impurity was drawn from
the top at a rate of 4500 kg/hr and a butyl acrylate mix-
ture containing concentrated high boiling impurities was
drawn from the bottom at a rate of 200 kg/hr. In this pro-
cedure, a polymerization inhibitor hydroquinone mono-
methyl ether was added to the refluxed mixture in a pro-
portion of 150 ppm relative to the fed crude butyl acr-
ylate, and air was continuously supplied from the up-
stream of an inlet side tube sheet of the multitubular re-
boiler against the direction of the liquid mixture in a pipe
connecting the distillation column with the multitubular
reboiler. The proportion of supplied air was 0.2 parts by
volume in terms of oxygen relative to the volume at
standard temperature and pressure of a vapor evolved
in the reboiler. After this purification procedure was con-
tinued for 60 days, inside of the distillation column and
the reboiler was inspected to find no polymerization
product.

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 1

[0038] The purification procedure of Example 1 was
performed for 60 days, except that the air was supplied
from downstream of an outlet side tube sheet of the re-
boiler, and the inside of the distillation column and the
reboiler was then inspected. Although no formation of
polymerization products was found in the distillation col-
umn, 10 tubes of all the 70 tubes of the reboiler were
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clogged by polymerization products.

EXAMPLE 2

[0039] In this example, a distillation column having 1.8
m in column diameter with 40 flat perforated plate trays
was employed, and the distillation column comprised a
vertical multitubular reboiler (inside diameter of tubes:
30 mm, length of tubes: 4000 mm, number of tubes:
310). Inside the tubes of the reboiler, a liquid mixture
was to pass in a natural circulation system. Separately,
an aqueous acrylic acid solution was prepared by allow-
ing water to absorb acrylic acid from a reaction gas con-
taining acrylic acid, which reaction gas was formed by
the gaseous phase catalytic oxidation of propylene. The
aqueous acrylic acid solution contained 65% of acrylic
acid, 2% of acetic acid, 31% of water, and 2% of other
components and was fed to 20th tray of the distillation
column at a rate of 6300 kg/hr. An azeotropic solvent,
methyl isobutyl ketone, was fed from the top of the col-
umn at a rate of 8500 kg/hr. During this operation, water
was separated as an overhead product, and a crude
acrylic acid was recovered from the bottom at a rate of
4300 kg/hr (operation pressure: 150 hPa). In this proce-
dure, 200 ppm of hydroquinone and 100 ppm of pheno-
thiazine relative to the fed aqueous acrylic acid solution
were added to the refluxed mixture, and oxygen was
supplied from two points, in a pipe for supplying the fluid
from the bottom of the distillation column to the multitu-
bular reboiler and in the upstream of an inlet side tube
sheet of the reboiler. The proportion of the supplied ox-
ygen (total of the oxygen supplied from the two points)
was 1 part by volume relative to the volume at standard
temperature and pressure of a vapor evolved in the re-
boiler. In this connection, the inside surface of the pipe
connecting between the distillation column and the re-
boiler, tube sheets and inside surfaces of the reboiler,
and of the tubes of the reboiler had been subjected to
buffing (#400) to reduce the surface roughness to 3.2 S
or less. The purification procedure was continued for 90
days, and the inside of the distillation column, the reboil-
er, and the pipe connecting the distillation column with
the reboiler was inspected to find no polymerization
product.

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 2

[0040] The procedure of Example 2 was performed
for 90 days, except that the oxygen was supplied from
the bottom of the distillation column, and the inside of
the distillation column, the reboiler, and the pipe con-
necting between the distillation column and the reboiler
was inspected. Although no formation of polymerization
products was found in the polymerization products
clogged 42 tubes of all the 310 tubes of the reboiler, and
the polymerization products were attached to the inside
of the pipe connecting the distillation column with the
multitubular reboiler.

[0041] Other embodiments and variations will be ob-
vious to those skilled in the art, and this invention is not
to be limited to the specific matters stated above.

Claims

1. A process for the purification of (meth)acrylic acid,
its ester, or both using a distillation unit, said distil-
lation unit comprising a distillation column, a multi-
tubular reboiler, and a pipe connecting the distilla-
tion column with the multitubular reboiler,

wherein an oxygen containing gas is supplied
in a proportion of from 0.01 to 5 parts by volume
relative to 100 parts by volume at standard temper-
ature and pressure of a vapor evolved in the reboil-
er, from at least one point in regions between the
distillation column and an inlet of the multitubular
reboiler and/or in regions between the inlet and an
inlet tube sheet of the multitubular reboiler.

2. A process according to claim 1, wherein at least part
of the inside surfaces of the multitubular reboiler
has a surface roughness of 12.5 or less.

3. A process according to any one of claims 1 or 2,
wherein at least part of the pipe connecting the mul-
titubular reboiler with the distillation column has a
surface roughness of 12.5 S or less.

4. A process for the purification of (meth)acrylic acid,
its ester, or both using a distillation unit, said distil-
lation unit comprising a distillation column, a multi-
tubular reboiler, a pipe connecting the distillation
column with the multitubular reboiler and a circula-
tion pump,

wherein an oxygen containing gas is supplied
in a proportion of from 0.01 to 5 parts by volume
relative to 100 parts by volume at standard temper-
ature and pressure of a vapor evolved in the reboil-
er, from at least one point in regions between the
outlet of the circulation pump and an inlet of the mul-
titubular reboiler and/or in regions between the inlet
and an inlet tube sheet of the multitubular reboiler.

5. A process according to claim 4, wherein at least part
of the inside surfaces of the multitubular reboiler
has a surface roughness of 12.5 S or less.

6. A process according to any one of claims 4 or 5,
wherein at least part of the pipe connecting the mul-
titubular reboiler with the distillation column has a
surface roughness of 12.5 S or less.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Reinigung von (Meth)acrylsäure, ei-
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nem Ester hiervon oder beiden unter Verwendung
einer Destillationseinheit, wobei die Destillations-
einheit eine Destillationssäule, einen Mehrröh-
ren-Nachverdampfer und ein die Destillationssäule
mit dem Mehrröhren-Nachverdampfer verbinden-
des Rohr umfasst,
wobei ein sauerstoffhaltiges Gas in einem Anteil
von 0,01 bis 5 Volumenteilen, bezogen auf 100 Vo-
lumenteile bei Standardtemperatur und Standard-
druck in dem Nachverdampfer entstehenden
Dampfes, aus mindestens einem Punkt in Berei-
chen zwischen der Destillationssäule und dem Ein-
lass des Mehrröhren-Nachverdampfers und/oder in
Bereichen zwischen dem Einlass und einem Ein-
lassrohrblech des Mehrröhren-Nachverdampfers
eingespeist wird.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei mindestens ein
Teil der Innenflächen des Mehrröhren-Nachver-
dampfers eine Oberflächenrauheit von 12,5 S oder
weniger aufweist.

3. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 oder 2, wo-
bei mindestens ein Teil des den Mehrröhren-Nach-
verdampfer mit der Destillationssäule verbinden-
den Rohrs eine Oberflächenrauheit von 12,5 S oder
weniger aufweist.

4. Verfahren zur Reinigung von (Meth)acrylsäure, ei-
nem Ester hiervon oder beiden unter Verwendung
einer Destillationseinheit, wobei die Destillations-
einheit eine Destillationssäule, einen Mehrröh-
ren-Nachverdampfer, ein die Destillationssäule mit
dem Mehrröhren-Nachverdampfer verbindendes
Rohr und eine Zirkulationspumpe umfasst, wobei
ein sauerstoffhaltiges Gas in einem Anteil von 0,01
bis 5 Volumenteilen, bezogen auf 100 Volumenteile
bei Standardtemperatur und Standarddruck eines
in dem Nachverdampfer entstehenden Dampfs aus
mindestens einem Punkt in Bereichen zwischen
dem Auslass der Zirkulationspumpe und einem Ein-
lass des Mehrröhren-Nachverdampfers und/oder in
Bereichen zwischen dem Einlass und einem Ein-
lassrohrblech des Mehrröhren-Nachverdampfers
eingespeist wird.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei mindestens ein
Teil der Innenflächen des Mehrröhren-Nachver-
dampfers eine Oberflächenrauheit von 12,5 S oder
weniger aufweist.

6. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 4 oder 5, wo-
bei mindestens ein Teil des den Mehrröhren-Nach-
verdampfer mit der Destillationssäule verbinden-
den Rohrs eine Oberflächenrauheit von 12,5 S oder
weniger aufweist.

Revendications

1. Procédé de purification d'acide (méth)acrylique, de
son ester, ou des deux utilisant une unité de distilla-
tion, ladite unité de distillation comprenant une co-
lonne de distillation, un rebouilleur multitubulaire, et
un conduit reliant la colonne de distillation au re-
bouilleur multitubulaire, dans lequel un gaz conte-
nant de l'oxygène est amené en une proportion de
0,01 à 5 parties en volume par rapport à 100 parties
en volume à une température et une pression stan-
dards d'une vapeur dégagée dans le rebouilleur, à
partir d'au moins un point dans des zones entre la
colonne de distillation et une entrée du rebouilleur
multitubulaire et/ou dans des zones entre l'entrée
et une plaque tubulaire d'entrée du rebouilleur mul-
titubulaire.

2. Procédé suivant la revendication 1, dans lequel au
moins une partie des surfaces intérieures du re-
bouilleur multitubulaire a une rugosité de surface de
12,5 S ou moins.

3. Procédé suivant l'une ou l'autre des revendications
1 et 2, dans lequel au moins une partie du conduit
reliant le rebouilleur multitubulaire à la colonne de
distillation a une rugosité de surface de 12,5 S ou
moins.

4. Procédé de purification d'acide (méth)acrylique, de
son ester, ou des deux utilisant une unité de distilla-
tion, ladite unité de distillation comprenant une co-
lonne de distillation, un rebouilleur multitubulaire,
un conduit reliant la colonne de distillation au re-
bouilleur multitubulaire et une pompe de circulation,
dans lequel un gaz contenant de l'oxygène est ame-
né en une proportion de 0,01 à 5 parties en poids
par rapport à 100 parties en poids à une tempéra-
ture et une pression standards d'une vapeur déga-
gée dans le rebouilleur, à partir d'au moins un point
dans des zones entre la sortie de la pompe de cir-
culation et une entrée du rebouilleur multitubulaire
et/ou dans des zones entre l'entrée et une plaque
tubulaire d'entrée du rebouilleur multitubulaire.

5. Procédé suivant la revendication 4, dans lequel au
moins une partie des surfaces intérieures du re-
bouilleur multitubulaire a une rugosité de surface de
12,5 S ou moins.

6. Procédé suivant l'une ou l'autre des revendications
4 et 5, dans lequel au moins une partie du conduit
reliant le rebouilleur multitubulaire à la colonne de
distillation a une rugosité de surface de 12,5 S ou
moins.
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